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10 - Pumps  -  Jabsco  Fresh  Water  Pressure

We stock a wide range of JABSCO Par-Max and SHURFLO automatic fresh 
water pressure demand pumps.  These 2 brands are the largest selling 
pressure pumps for boats and RV's in the USA and worldwide.

These pumps will supply fresh water automatically - you turn on the tap or the 
shower - the pressure in the line drops and the pump pressure switch cuts in.  
This turns the pump on and pumps the water from your on-board water tank.  
You turn off the tap - the pressure in the line increases and the pumps pressure 
switch then turns the pump off.

We stock various sizes to suit from 1 to 6 outlets simultaneously.  
From 4.3 litres per minute to 28 litres per minute output to suit boats of all 
sizes, caravans, mobile homes, camper trailers Etc.

although moSt of theSe freShwater pumpS are not Supplied with a filter - it iS 
highly recommended that an inlet filter be inStalled with the pump.  many new and 
old water tankS have debriS and foreign particleS in them.  See page 221 for filterS.

warranty on Shurflo pumpS iS void if hoSe fittingS other than original Shurflo 
fittingS are uSed.  don't ever uSe thread tape with Shurflo fittingS.

alwayS mount the pump in the drieSt location poSSible.
alwayS read and follow the inStallation and uSage inStructionS that are provided 
in the box with every pump.

motorS are not waterproof and Should not be Subject to external water contact.

Fresh  Water  Automatic  Pressure  Pumps

RV Caravan Pump
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► Flow Rate (11 LPM / 2.9 GPM)
► 50PSI Pressure Switch
► Self-Priming to 2 metres
► Soft Noise Absorbing Mounts
► 4 x plug-in hose port fittings included
► Built-in Bypass valve : Less Pulsation
► Reduces need for accumulator tank
► Corrosion Resistant Materials
► Can run dry for short periods without damage
► Meets ISO 8846 (Ignition protection)
► Thermal overload protection
► 2 year warranty
► 12 volt
► Amp draw 4.4 amp @10PSI : 7.5Amp @ 50PSI

Flojet triplex 3 chamber 2.9 GPM (11 Litres Per 
Minute) Caravan / RV freswater pressure pump.
Bulk packed OEM version pump.  Ideal for automatic 
freshwater delivery in caravans, campers, RV’s Etc 
and will accommodate up to 3 outlets.
Triplex diaphragm design with built-in bypass to 
decrease water pulsation.  12 volt only.

FJ100 Flojet 2.9 12v Caravan / RV pump
 Bulk packed OEM version
 Outer box size 12 units 

FLOJET  Caravan / RV  Freshwater  Pump


